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Implementation of Xpert MTB/RIF in 22
high tuberculosis burden countries: are
we making progress?
To the Editor:
By the end of 2016, approximately 23 million Xpert MTB/RIF® (Xpert; Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA)
cartridges for tuberculosis (TB) diagnosis had been procured by the public sector in 130 countries at
concessional pricing [1], but smear microscopy continues to be the most widely used test for TB [2]. To
understand the true market penetration of Xpert in TB high burden countries (HBCs), we surveyed
National TB Programmes (NTPs) or their partnering organisations in 22 HBCs to obtain Xpert data from
2015 and to assess dynamic trends from 2014 to 2015. These 22 countries had been previously surveyed
by us in 2014 [3].
A questionnaire based on our previous studies [3, 4] was sent to representatives of each NTP or partnering
organisation. Survey questions included smear usage, algorithms, Xpert placement in healthcare system,
and Xpert cartridge and module procurement. Survey responses regarding procurement of cartridges were
compared with 2015 procurement data obtained from Cepheid, via FIND (The Foundation for Innovative
New Diagnostics). There was large variability between the two datasets, and four countries were unable to
provide the data. To ensure consistency, we reported the cartridge procurement data from FIND for 2015,
except for China, for which Cepheid data were not available, thus survey data were reported. World Health
Organization (WHO) data were used to report country algorithms for 2015 except for Afghanistan, for
which WHO data were not available [5], thus survey data were reported. Questionnaires were completed
from September 2016 to February 2017. If responses were unclear, the respondent was re-contacted for
clarification.
Following the methodology of QIN et al., a ratio was calculated that compared total smear volumes for
initial diagnosis in 2015 with the number of Xpert cartridges procured in 2015 for each country [3]. This
smear/Xpert ratio was used to represent Xpert market penetration in the public sector, and was compared
with the smear/Xpert ratios from 2014. The percentage change in ratio from 2014 to 2015 was calculated
for each country. Changes in diagnostic algorithms and level of placement of GeneXpert were also
assessed.
In 2015, a total of 6.2 million cartridges were procured by 22 HBCs under concessional pricing, an
increase from 4.8 million in 2014. South Africa, which for the past 4 years has been responsible for the
majority of procurement, had a decrease in its share of cartridge procurement from 63% to 45% in 2015,
despite remaining the highest procurer of cartridges for any one country (2 777 190 cartridges).
As seen in figure 1, 19 out of the 22 HBCs (82%) had a decrease in their smear/Xpert ratios between 2014
and 2015, while Afghanistan, Zimbabwe and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) had an
increase in their ratios. A decrease in ratio signifies an increased use in Xpert compared with smear
microscopy for the diagnosis of TB. The median smear/Xpert ratio of countries decreased from 32.6 (Q1:
14.3, Q3: 58.9) in 2014 to 9.1 (Q1: 3.7, Q3: 26.6) in 2015. In 2014, five countries had a smear/Xpert ratio
<10, 11 countries had a ratio of 10–50, three countries had a ratio of 51–100 and three had a ratio of
>100. In comparison, in 2015, 13 countries had a smear/Xpert ratio <10, six countries had a ratio of 10–
50, one country had a ratio of 51–100 and two countries had a ratio >100. The two countries with a ratio
larger than 100 were Russia and the DRC. Further research is needed to understand the reasons for the
low penetration of Xpert.
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Country (WHO
classification)
Thailand

Cartridges
procured# n
45 190

Modules
procured# n
120

Initial
smears¶ n

Smear/Xpert
cartridge
ratio+

Change in
smear/Xpert
ratio
2014–2015 %

0.1

192 585

4.26

–96.56

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

2 777 190

9

164 735

0.06

–96.29

All, HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

152 450

377

165 968

1.09

–96.08

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Kenya

199 150

252

570 000

2.86

–93.99

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Ethiopia

165 300

36

4 600 000

27.83

–92.65

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

India

766 860

140

7 026 841

9.16

–87.18

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Philippines

169 200

516

1 628 642

9.63

–77.03

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Pakistan

181 800

106

1 384 621

7.62

–75.43

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB
HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

South Africa
Nigeria

Vietnam

88 400

84

1 651 749

18.68

–70.15

China

220 000ƒ

3600ƒ

5 079 636

23.09

–68.92

DR

Myanmar

110 800

132

850 000

7.67

–66.93

HIV+, DR, EPTB##

Cambodia

38 300

135

344 345

8.99

–57.39

HIV+, DR, EPTB

Mozambique

66 550

128

207 441

3.12

–49.72

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Russia

4550

N/A

6 096 500

1,339.89

–43.85

All, children, HIV+, DR, EPTB

Brazil

207 350

280

820 000

3.95

–36.22

All, HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

United Rep.
of Tanzania

33 990

64

362 054¶¶

10.65

–11.24

All, HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

Uganda

84 280

24

309 068

3.67

–10.56

HIV+, DR, children

Bangladesh

116 800

2

3 615 109

30.95++

–8.97

HIV+, DR, EPTB

Indonesia

70 000

88

2 678 829

38.27

–2.62

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

4450

20

437 688

98.36

165.83

HIV+, DR§§

Zimbabwe

75 570

180

224 284

2.97

394.65

HIV+, DR, children, EPTB

DR Congo

12 800

46

2 760 000

215.63

591.11

DR

Afghanistan

Smear/Xpert ratio

Algorithm§
1

10

100

1000 10 000

2014
2015

FIGURE 1 Xpert MTB/RIF policy and implementation data from 22 high tuberculosis (TB) burden countries (2015); countries are listed in order of
greatest decrease in Smear/Xpert ratio from 2014–2015 and decreases are reported in percentages. Arrows represent percent changes in Smear/
Xpert ratios 2014–2015. Trends moving closer to 0 (ratio decreasing) signify a greater use of Xpert compared to smear microscopy for the
diagnosis of TB. Trends moving away from 0 (ratio increasing) signify a greater use of smear microscopy compared to Xpert for the diagnosis of
TB. #: accumulated procurement in 2015 (data from FIND; The Foundation for Innovative New Diagnostics). ¶: for those countries who were not
able to stratify total smears for initial diagnosis and treatment monitoring we assumed that, on average, 76% of the total sputum smears were
performed for initial diagnosis (the average proportion reported by 16 countries able to stratify smears) [4]. +: ratio of the numbers of smears
performed in high burden countries for initial diagnosis to the numbers of Xpert cartridges procured in the same country; the annual smear
volumes and the numbers and the numbers of Xpert cartridges procured were collected for 2015. §: national policy stipulating Xpert MTB/RIF as
the initial diagnostic test for: all: all people presumed to have TB; DR: people at risk of drug resistant TB; EPTB: extrapulmonary TB using
selected specimens; HIV+: people at risk of HIV-associated TB; children: children presumed to have TB. ƒ: FIND data not available; 2015 China
survey data used. ##: Yangon region is testing Xpert MTB/RIF for all registered TB cases; extrapulmonary TB specimen is cerebrospinal fluid only.
¶¶
: Tanzania could only provide total smear positive TB cases, so an estimate of initial smears was based on the average proportion of total
smears performed for initial diagnosis reported by Kenya and Zimbabwe, countries with a TB burden similar to that of Tanzania. ++: 2014 smear/
Xpert ratio for Bangladesh [3] corrected to 34.06. §§: World Health Organization (WHO) data not available; 2015 Afghanistan survey data was used.

Of the 22 countries surveyed, 18 (82%) have expanded their algorithms since early 2014. Seventeen
countries (77%) had Xpert as an initial test for all children presumed to have TB in 2015, compared with
14 (64%) in 2014 [3]. Furthermore, 18 (82%) countries now include Xpert testing for extrapulmonary TB
(EPTB), compared with four (18%) in 2014 [3]. In 2015, 20/22 (91%) countries had what can be
considered decentralised placement of Xpert (being placed in either district/sub-district health centres or
microscopy centres). This number increased from 2014, when only 18/22 (82%) countries had
decentralised placement.
Thailand, South Africa, Nigeria and Kenya had the largest decrease in their smear/Xpert ratios since 2014.
In 2015, the four countries had decentralised placement of Xpert. They also all had Xpert included widely
in their diagnostic algorithms, using Xpert as the initial diagnostic test to diagnose pulmonary TB and
rifampicin resistance in people living with HIV, children, those at risk of multidrug resistant TB
(MDR-TB) and those at risk of EPTB. To ensure coverage of these WHO-recommended groups, Thailand
added Xpert testing for children and those at risk for EPTB to its algorithm since 2014, Nigeria added
children, and Kenya added those at risk of EPTB. South Africa was already using Xpert to test all
individuals presumed to have TB in 2014, and made no changes to their algorithm in 2015.
Smear/Xpert ratios increased in DRC, Zimbabwe and Afghanistan between 2014 and 2015. All three
countries reported centralised placement of Xpert (in regional or national labs only). Survey responses as
well as recent studies suggest that challenges with sputum transportation and limited testing algorithms
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might be contributing to the observed trends [6]. It was also reported that during early implementation of
Xpert in 2014, certain areas in Zimbabwe performed multiple Xpert tests on the same individual. In these
cases, a decrease in redundant cartridge usage in 2015, rather than an increase in smear usage, could
contribute to an increase in ratio [7].
A limitation to our study is that only public sector data were utilised and therefore it may not be
representative of all smears performed and all cartridges procured within each country. In India, for
example, approximately half the TB cases are managed in the private sector and are not necessarily
captured under the Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP) TB notification system [8].
Including the private sector in future studies would enable a more complete analysis. It is also worth noting
that countries such as India have invested heavily in Xpert since 2015, and these recent trends are not
captured in our analysis. For example, in 2016, the RNTCP procured 500 GeneXpert machines, expanding
the rapid molecular diagnostic facilities to 628 laboratories [9]. Another limitation is that procurement data
do not necessarily reflect the actual utilisation, and we could not separate volumes of cartridges procured by
donors (e.g. Global Fund) from those procured by others. Under-utilisation of GeneXpert has been reported
in many countries due to challenges such as cost and infrastructure [10].
While our study focused on the 22 HBCs to allow for comparison of 2015 status with previous studies,
three new HBC lists of 30 countries each (or 48 countries in total), accounting for TB, TB/HIV and
MDR-TB, have been defined by the WHO as part of the End TB Strategy [11]. It would be useful to
expand the current analysis to all these countries in future.
In summary, implementation of Xpert in 22 HBCs has progressed well since 2014, although much more
can be done to reach scale [2]. The median smear/Xpert ratio decreased from 32.6 to 9.1, 82% of countries
expanded their algorithms to include more WHO-recommended groups, and 9% of countries further
decentralised Xpert placement in healthcare systems compared with 2014. While we cannot conclude that
the performance of HBCs in this study resulted from specific changes in policies, algorithms or level of
placement, our study presents a dynamic picture of how countries are advancing in the uptake of Xpert,
and identifies countries that may require more support.
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